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Oil HHE BRIDK AND GROOMS
ARE INVITED TO VISIT THIS STORE

THOSE WHO ARE GOING HOUSEKEEPING, AND WHO WANT THE VERY NEWEST AND PRETTIEST DESIGNS IN
i FURNITURE AND CARPETS, WILL BE DELIGHTED WITH THE STYLES, THE QUALITIES

AND THE SERVICE WHICH THIS STORE OFFERS.
When you come to Gadsbys' you are assured of almost unlimited variety to select from styles that are new, artistic and attrac-

tivequalities that will give a lifetime of service and satisfaction and at prices that your own knowledge and experience will tell you
are the very lowest in every instance. Take advantage of our liberal credit, ,We '11 be glad to arrange the payments to suit your
circumstances and convenience. s

Bookcases
This beautiful Bookcase, solid oak, glass
doors, adjustable shelves. JJOI"k Oft
Gadsbys' price.. Jl.UU

Bigelow Axminster, er yard...,. $5.20
Savoniere Carpeting, per yard ..$2.00
Hartford Axminster, per yard $1.85
Alex Smith's Extra Axminster $1.70
Saxony Axminster ....... . ..$1.60
Wilton Wool Velvets $1.60

We low and
house will sale are

never

Leader Range
are guaranteed fo r ten years. Trader

Range, with high duplex
spring-balance- d doors. ThU la a, heavy,
substantial durable range, made of
bet quality cold steel; for

or oven thoroughly braced- and
bolted; a sb est throughout; nickel

top; flft
Gadsbys' special

This Chiffonier to
$2o.00; others as $15.00.

Gadsbys 5-Pie- ce Parlor Suit $27.50
This beautiful suit is superb both in quality and appearance. It consists

of live massive pieces upholstered In beautiful and velour. The
frame is piano-polish- mahoganized and the filling and springs
are unsurpassed. The suit you can put into your
house for price Gadsbys'.............. ............. ..927.SO

.We pretty Three-Piec- e Suits as low as..... $17.50

Gadsbys' Folding Go-Ca- rt $2.75
Is made of hard maple throughout, nicely finished, green enamel, steel

gear, heavy rubber tires; reclines sleeping position tO 7C
and can be folded perfectly Gadsby's price ) O

Grand Opening New Stock of Carpets

Chiffoniers

Prices and Qualities Guaranteed
Brussels .$1.90

Roxbury & Stinson's Brussels S1.50
Sanford's re Tapestry... ,. $1.35
Sanford's Extra Tapestry Brussels... $1.20
Alex Smith's Tapestry Sl.OO

ls, Bristol $1.00
these as any in the for new goods, notwithstanding all may read and
is to sell goods, and meet all and prices that competitors offer. We leaders in

prices and will be undersold if we
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RUG SPECIALS
SIZE 9x12. NO SEAMS

These rugs are shown In numerous designs and colorings. Weguarantee the wearing qualities of this rug to be most ex-
cellent. They are clooely woven of the finest worsted yarns.
Any desiring a high-grad- e Brussels Rug at an extremely
low price should see this splendid offer. Remember that
this rug Is made to sell at $25.00; It positively has no miterseams. Special Sale Price in 9x12 $20 00

Cash
or
Credit

Body

CHASE LEATHER COUCH $18.50
For the coming- six days we offer a value that must and will appeal to

the thrifty and economical people of Portland. This counch Is ouilt on
a frame of finest oak, very prettily desigrned and is covered with a grade
of Chase Leather, the durability of which we absolutely guarantee. Theupholstering represents the most perfect possible, and, all l ft Kfin all, this would be a rare value at 25. Our special price......

GADSBYS' ANTI-TRUS- T PRICES
100 solid oak Morris Chairs, with loose- cushions; sold by the q Cftrust at J14.00. Gadsbys- - price pU.OU
CO Indies' Desks, In weathered oak; sold by the trust at Q rf$12.80. Gadsbys' price ipO.OU
100 Kitchen Cabinets, sold by the trust at 14.ftftGadsbys" price V
BOO Rocking; Chairs, hand-polishe- d, in sold by fcc ((

the trust at ti.00. Gadsbys' price pu.uV
60 Birdseye Maple sold by the trust at $12.10. tC JTA

Gadsbys" price
150 genuine ash Bedroom Suits, consisting; of bedstead 6 feet hign, hand-

somely carved; dresser with beveled French mirror Inches, three
large drawers and combination washstand; sold by fcfi Oftthe trust at 130.30. Gadsbys' price 4D,VU

500 Steel Ranges, with high closet and oven 14x22 Inches; flflsold by the trust at 840.00; Gadsbys' price
1000 enameled iron Bedsteads; sold by the trust at J5.01. d ffGadsbys' price w

Combination Bookcase and Desk
Combination Bookcase and Desk;

solid oak, special $22.50
Othera as low as....... $16.50

Extra quality all-wo- ol Ingrain Carpet $1.00
Kidderminster Ingrains '. 90
Burlington Ingrains, half wool, ly 75
Union Ingrain, wool and cotton........ 55t
Granite Ingrain 50t

guarantee prices city yon about redactions discounts cat
This here discounts reduction may low

it.

and
MITER

one

818.00.

solid dak;
Bedsteads;

20x24

BEAUTIFUL PEDESTAL

Extension Tables
Tops 46 inches in diamater; extends to

6 feet; made entirely of hardwood; fin-

ished in golden oak, weathered or early
English; regular price of this table;

Gadsbys ' price . . , $18.50

This $35 Dresser Reduced to.

Odd Dressers Reduced
850 solid oak Dresser reduced to.. I
$40 solid oak Dresser reduced to. .J

3S solid oak Dresser reduced to.
J25 solid ash Iresser reduced to.
$20 solid ash Dresser reduced to.

.$29

Other Dressers as low as SIO

WE GUARANTEE TO SAVE YOU MONEY ON ALL PURCHASES BY GIVING BETTER VALUES THAN YOU GET ELSEWHERE

"NO RENT TO PAY, THAT'S WHY WE SELL FOR LESS"

faS -- 0

INTREPID DEEDS

OF LISA THE FOX

Story of Polish Revolutionist
Reads Like Romance of

Old Times,

GREAT CAREER AS. OUTLAW

Wrecks Troop Train, Kills Police,
Creates Reign of Terror in War- -

v saw and Is Captured Only
With Artillery.

BERLIN, June 8. (Special.) Among
the Intrepid fighters for freedom in
Russia, none Is mora daring or well-kno-

In his own country, Poland,
than "Lisa, the Fox," now lying at thepoint of death In the prison of Lublin,
after a terrific fight with the police,
in which he, single-hande- d and armedwith a cheap Belgian revolver, defied
the horse, foot and artillery sent outto capture him.

Lisa, the son of a Polish Count, two
members of whose family sit respect-tabl- y

In the St. Petersburg Douma,
was expelled from Warsaw Univer-sity for slapping the rector's face. Hedisappeared and as a sign that he hadabjured lawful society forever, he
sealed his passport in an envelope and
mailed it contemptuously to the Pre-
fect of the city. The police put himon their list of "illegal" persons, andon that day he began a series ofamazing adventures.

For . two years continuously heplundered Warsaw on behalf of thethen nascientj revolution, but as he
killed nobody, and as there were than
ho "field court-martials- ," he got off
with a sentence of 12 years' penal
servitude when he first fell Into the
hands of the police.

Wrecks Troop Trainjn Siberia.
Half-wa- y across Siberia, he broke

from his prison train. Two days latera troop train packed with soldiers for
the Japanese war' was mysteriously
derailed and seven soldiers killed. Itwas Lisa's first act of vengeance. He
devoted himself to foiling the govern-
ment's mobilization plans. He tapped
or cut the telegraph wires, delayed
the trains by false signals, and was
finally tracked to the Volga. On theday of his arrival an attempt was
made to blow up the only bridge by
which Russia could send troops to the
scene of war.

A year later Lisa appeared among
the terrorists of Odessa, and volun-
teered to assassinate a departmental
police-maste- r, whose sleuthhound raids
made him a terror to the revolution.Disguised as a policeman, he penetrat-
ed to the officer's study and shot him
dead. A few months later he was cap-
tured in a German colonist's house.
In the train to Odessa he made hiscaptors drunk, threw them through
the car window onto the track, andgot away.

Plays Mazeppa for Terrorists.
At Kharkotf, where the Fox next

appeared, he found worse foes than
the police. The terrorists believed
that the police had c'onnlved at his
escape in exchange for information.
They condemned him to death, and in
order to make it seem that the death
was an accident, bound him another
Mazeppa to a trolley and sent it fly-
ing down an inclined track which
ended in a water-fille- d quarry. The
trolley smashed at the first obstacle,
rolled over and hurled itself and its
victim into the water. Lisa kicked
himself ashore with one leg the other
was broken. After that he limped, and
was known as "the fox with the brok-
en tail."

Spreads Terror In Warsaw.
He returned to Warsaw. Posing as a

soldier, returned invalided from the war,
he collected around him the hooligans
and desperadoes who Infest the district
of the Vistual bridge. Warsaw was ina state of civil war. Scores of officials,
policemen and soldiers vBere shot down
in the streets by the flying squads of
the revolution. The whole forces of thelaw were arrayed against the assassins.
Lisa" took advantage of this to plunder
the city. In one night he sacked five
houses In the rich Marzalkowskl street.
When the revolution fury subsided, andthe authorities became lax, he returnedto terrorism. He killed a soldier, who
had offended him, in the sight of asquadron of dragoons, and, after empty-
ing his revolver in their midst, gotsafely away.

Supplied with ample funds, Lisa for-
sook Warsaw and turned fcla t

ry enter- -
4 io in jxiusvuw. r v)i several monthshe posed as a fanatical sectarian, spent
his money in us orgies and
finallv ran awnv with the miv..money of a prosperous tanner. The tan-
ner informed the police, who recognized
the bandit'fi description. But twtth Tt
and the girl had disappeared. The girl
mis never buico oeen Been, nuz ljlsa duly
reappeared.

Leads Feasants in Battle.
This was his last appearance. He

emerged as an agrarian agitator in Lub-
lin and Seldlitz governments. By taking
the part of the Russian peasants against
the local Polish magnates, he got to-
gether a gang, which plundered the local
chateaux and killed scores of policemen
and rural guards. After a pitched battle
on the outskirts of Siedlttz, the gang was
nearly exterminated. ' But the fox re
mained.

Once he escaped by spending the night
in the house of a Lublin magistrate, the
only house which he knew would escape
search. A week later he was tracked by
his footprints across six miles of snow--
covered forest. Suddenly the tracks
ceased. The pursuers sought him in the
tree branches and. seeing what appeared
to be a man, fired. A Cossack climbed
the tree to bring down the victim. It
was the bandit's coat, skilfully posed in
the tree fork. Taking advantage of their
astonishment, the Fox dashedt out of a
snow-cover- kiln and fled. The pur-
suers made after him and one and all
were engulfed in a deeper snowdrift.

Takes Army to Capture Him.
At last at Slavlin village, near Lublin,

Lisa was brought to bay. Surrounded by
Cossacks and infantry, he took refuge
in a smithy. The smith and his family
fled, leaving behind a young child. The

to a place of safety and began to shoot.
the besiegers drew dangerously near.
Two of them fell. They retreated,
poured In a dozen volleys and again drew
in. The Fox brought down a third. Ar-
tillery was sent for. In three hours from
Lublin arrived a quick-firin-g gun. The
house was riddled with shrapnel. But
after each shot Lisa reappeared unhurt.
The tenth shell blew out the wall and,
when the soldiers Hashed in, they found
Lisa pinned under stone and debris, vain-
ly attempting to load his revolver lor a
final shot.

CLAIMS DEBT 569 YEARS OLD

Descendant of Italian Banker Wants

Britain to Pay $250,000,000.
ROMS. June 8. (Special.) The biggest

claim for debt ever made is that which
is to be brought against the British gov-

ernment by the Marquis Vincenza
who claims the staggering amount

of $350,000,000 due to him as the represen-
tative of the Peruzzl family, Italian
financiers of the Middle Ages.

The Marquis is going to London to be
married to an English girl. Miss Betty
Cox, and at the same time to make re-

searches to substantiate his gigantic
claim. The total has been reached by
accumulating interest on $12,000,000 for 669

years.
In the 14th century the Peruzzis were

the Rothschilds of Europe, and financed
Kings and Princes for their wars. The
English Kings. Edward I, II and Iir,
borrowed largely from their bank to pro-

vide for their constant wars with France
and Scotland. In 1339 the financial condi-
tion of England was so bad that Edward
III issued a royal proclamation suspend-
ing the repayment of all state loans.

This ruined' the Peruzzl bank, the ,head
of the firm dying in London broken-
hearted after an ineffectual attempt to
secure a settlement.

Since then the Peruzzi family has. at
Intervals, reminded the British govern-
ment of this ancient debt, and this cir-
cumstance, the present claimant believes,
may interfere with his claim being dis-
allowed under the statute of limitations.
He himself has written to King Edward
VII on the subject.

ITALIAN CTOPIA A FAILURE

Duke Pompeo Litta Finds Human
Nature Against Socialism.

ROME, June 8. (Special.) An experi-
ment In Socialism, undertaken by Duke
Pompeo Litta, In Lombardy, has proved
that the Italian peasant is not ripe for
Utopian schemes for his betterment.
After eight years of Socialism, the Duke
is applying to the courts to regain pos
session of his land, which he had let in
small lots at a nominal rent to 137 peas-
ant families.

When the Duke Inaugurated his land re-
form he had imbibed socialist ideas from
Bebee and the other German Socialists.
Their teachings he put in practice on his
return to the ancient estate. He dlspos
sessed the large tenants of their holdings
and divided them up to 137 families of
the peasants for cultivation. At first the
sqheme was successful, and the peasants
prospered, but recently they became indo
lent and. abandoning tlreir crops, began
to cut down the woods, which the Duke
had stipulated should be left untouched.

The peasants were also tampered with
by Socialist delegates, who urged them
to claim ownership and refuse to work.
This brought about the final failure. He
is still hopeful, however.

DOCTOR BOASTS THE DOCTORS

Says Success Is Gained by frand
Hard on Specialists.

LONDON, June 8. (Special.) Follow-
ing the lead of Bismarck's physician, who
recently published a denunciation of doo- -
tore, an English doctor, John Shaw, M.
JX, has written a book called "Medical
Priestcraft, a National Danger." Tke
medical profession in England, he saye.
Is rotten to the- core; the most promi
nent doctors have gained their position
by fraud and hypocrisy, having systemat-
ically victimised the putolio; and the hos-
pitals are run mainly for experimental
operations. Dr. Shaw declares that he
has had bitter experiences through ex-
posing the abusM of the profession.

The specialist suffers Dr. Shaw's most
scathing attacks. Unlike the general prac
titioner, the specialist, he says, has not
kept up with the progress of science in
recent years. But the general practition
er is not encouraged by the profession.
"Contempt for the general practitioner.
says the author, "is an essential part of
medical education."- To this Dr. Shaw
ascribes the greatest evils of the pro-
fession, "endangering the life of the pa-
tients and the simple decencies of profes
sional life.

EXN'O EDWARD'S NEW YACHT

Built of Steel With Special Accom-

modation for Antomobiles.
LONDON, June 8. (Special.) King Ed

ward s new steam yacht, the Alexandra,
which has Just been launched at Glas-
gow, is intended for short pleasure
cruises, as distinct from the official voy
ages to foreign ports for which the Vic-
toria and Albert is used. The Alexandra
is somewhat smaller than the older ves-
sel, but is quite as luxurious.

Built of steel and of 2000 tons displace
ment, she is 300 feet long and 40 feet
broad. The principal royal apartments
are contained In a bridge deck 160 feet
long, which extends to both sides of the
ship. The royal staterooms and quar-
ters for the suite are aft on the main
deck.

A feature of the ship is the accom-
modation for automobiles, which can be
shipped said landed at any pier without
the use of cranes. The King will thus
be able to take auto trips ashore at any
port the Alexandra touches at.

The Alexandra is propelled by three
sets of turbine engines of 4600 horsepower.

DARE NOT PUBLISH THE TRUTH

British War- - Office Suppresses Can-

did History of Boer War.
LONDON, June 8. (Special.) England

is not to know the real truth about the
Boer War. To save the reputations of
certain well-kno- Generals and offi-
cials, the War Office has had Colonel
Henderson's unfinished "history of the
Boer War destroyed. It was written as
the official history by the greatest Eng
lish writer on military subjects since Na-
pier, but its author died before complet-
ing it.

After Colonel Henderson's death the
War Office examined his work and fonnd
that it was much too outspoken about
the blunders and graft that distinguished
the campaign. It has therefore entirely
suppressed his work, and order the com-
pilation of an entirely new history by
a staff of officers under the direction of
General Sir- Frederick Maurice, who is
perhaps the only military writer who
could adequately fill Colonel Henderson s
place. But the new official history will
deal gently with the reputations of the

Sojyjtuyfulafei jBjidjllera.. - .J Xetter,

PORTLAND WILL

WELCOME OMAHA

Governor Chamberlain, Mayor

Lane and Commercial Bod-

ies to Greet Excursion.

TWO DAYS' PROGRAMME

Arriving This Morning, the Oman
Party Will "Be Shown Over the

City and Tendered Lunch- -

eon Tomorrow.

Governor Chamberlain. Mayor Lan
and other state and city officials will join
the representatives of the different com.
mercial bodies of the city in welcoming
to Portland Governor Sheldon and party
of Omaha business men this morning.
The reception committee will assemble at
Union depot at S o'clock and this feat-
ure of the two days' programme for the
entertainment of the visitors will last
about 30 minutes. All residents of this
city who have friends among the excur-
sionists are urged by the members of
the reception committee to gather at the
depot this morning and assist in welcom-
ing to the city the excursionists.

Following the informal reception, the
visitors will be tendered the freedom of
the city for the rest of the day for which
no formal programme has been arranged.
Promptly at 10 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing, the members of the reception com-
mittee are to meet again at the Union
depot and conduct their guests on a trol-
ley ride over the city, for which three
large excursion cars have been engaged.
Each car will be accompanied by a com-
mittee from the commercial organiza-
tions who will point out the places of
Interest. During the noon hour Monday
the Nebraskans will be guests at a lunch-
eon at the Commercial Club and at t
o'clock will depart in their special ex-
cursion train.

The members of the party, in addition
to Governor Sheldon, together, with thf
business firm with which each Is connect
ed, are as follows:

Allen Brothers Company, Oscar R.
Allen, secretary and treasurer; Amer-
ican Hand Sewed Shoe Company, A. T.
Austin, president; American Radiator
Company, Charles Crary, manager; The
Baum Iron Company, H. J. McCarthy,
buyer; Beebe & Runyan Furniture Co.,
W. Runyan, president; Bemis Omaha
Bag Company, George N. Roberts,
manager; H. K. Burket, president;
Burkley Envelope Company, H. V.
Burkley, secretary and treasurer;
Burlington Route, W. W. Johnson, as-
sistant general freight agent; Bur-
roughs Adding Machine Company, J. B.
Rowlands, manager; Byrne & Ham-
mer Dry Goods Co., T. C. Byrne, pres-
ident, and D. B. Fuller,
Carpenter Bag Company, J. F. Carpen-
ter, secretary; David Cole Creamery
Company, J. A. Pardoe, superintendent;
Commercial Club of Omaha, Will L.
Tetter, chairman executive committee,
and J. M. Guild, commissioner; Crane
Company, R. B. Busch, vice president;
Cudahy Packing Company, E. A.
Cudahy, Jr., buyer; John Deere Plow
Company, F. J. Farrington, sales man-
ager; Equitable Life Assurance So-

ciety, D. H. Neely, manager; Fairbanks,
Morse & Co., W. F. Norman, manager;
Falrmount Creamery Company, J. H.
Rushton, president; First National
Bank, T. L. Davis, assistant cashier;
Fitzgerald-Dermod- y Company, William
J. Dermody; Great-Weste- rn Type
Foundry, S. J. Potter, manager; J. H.
Haney & Co., W. A. McKey, sales man-
ager; Hayward Brothers Shoe Com-
pany, John Duff, sales manager; Henry
& Allen, C. C. Caldwell, sales agent;
Hotel Rome, William B. Miller, hotel
manager; Her & Co., A. L. Meyer, man-
ager; Ernest Kelley, physician and
surgeon; King-Graha- m Manufacturing
Company, W. L. Graham, secretary and
treasurer; Kingman Implement Com-
pany, L. S. Kingman, president, and E.
A. Hatfield, manager; F. P. Kirkendall
& Co., J. H. Taylor, and
R. W. Moore, sales manager; Klopp &
Bartlett Company, A. T. Klopp, pres-
ident; Fred Krug Brewing Company,
Fred H. Krug, treasurer; George H.
Lee Company, H. Rowley,

Lee-Gla- ss Andreesen Hardware
Company, J- - Clarke Colt, buyer; Mark
Brothers Saddlery Company, G. W.
Marks, manager; Merchants" National
Bank, B. H. Meile, assistant cashier;
Metz Brothers Brewing Company, Fred
Metz, Midland Glass &
Paint Company, F. W. Judson. secre-
tary and manager; Mutual Life In-
surance Company of New York, S.
Fleming, manager; National Printing
Company, Fred W. Wallwey, super-
intendent; Nebraska Electric Com-
pany, A. G. Munro, secretary;
Nebraska National Bank, W. E. Shepard, '

cashier: Nebraska Telephone Company.
H. Vance Lane, general manager, and
A. A. Lowman, electrician; D. J. O'Brien
Company, F. H. Helm, Western represen-
tative; Omaha Bee, B. P. Geddes;
Omaha Crockery Company, F. A. Hin-rlch- s,

president and general manager;
Omaha Daily News, G. H. Gillespie, busi-
ness manager; Omaha National Bank, W.
H. Bucholz, cashier; Omaha Packing
Company, D. D. Frazee, manager job-
bing department; Omaha Printing Com-
pany. Guy C. McKenzie; Omaha Real
Estate Exchange, 8. P. Bostwlck, presi-
dent, and H. A. Tukey, secretary; Omahs
Tent & Awning Company, A. C Scott,
local manager; Orchard & Wilhelm Carpet
Company, Frank Wilhelm, assistant man
ager Jobbing department; Packers Na-
tional Bank, C. A. Dunham, assistant
cashier; H. E. Palmer, Son & Co., George
H. Palmer, manager; Pax ton Hotel, Dick
Kitchen, assistant manager; Paxton &
Gallagher Co.. C. B. Johannes, buyer; R.
C. Peters & Co., R. C. Peters, president;
T. R. Porter, press agent; Porte

Company, F. F. Porter, presi
dent; Rees Printing Company, Samuel
Rees, president; Remington tc Kessler, H.
Kessler; The A. F. Smith Company,
Ferdinand Smith; M. El Smith A Co., Joe
Kelley, sales manager, and F. M. Smith,
treasurer; M. Spiesberger & Sob Co., N.
SDiesberger. general manager: 'Standard
Bridge Company, R. Z. Drake, proprietor,
and James R. Elliott; the State Insurance
Company, A. J. Love, secretary; H. R.
Stringer, official stenographer; Union
Stock Yards Company, of Omaha (Ltd.),
J. L. Paxton, general superintendent;
Union Stock Yards National Bank, E. F.
Folda, United States Na-
tional Bank. A. Millard, cashier; United
States Supply Company, Dan R. Patter-
son, Western sales agent; World-Heral-

A-- D. Fetterman; Wright & Wtlhelmy
Co., W. S. Wright, treasurer; William L.
Yetter Wall-Pap- Company, WUllaxa-X- k


